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Fill your home with depictions of 
dancing dragonflies, wading birds 
and lily pads in a watercolour palette 
to evoke a serene summer’s day
Styling CAROL WORTLEY-BISHOP   
Photographs MARK SCOTT 

on theLife
RIVER

Jessica Zoob Big Smile Verdure linen  
wall covering, £70 per m, Romo Black. 
Clockwise from top left: Larkspur 
wallpaper in Green/Coral, from £62 per 
roll, Morris & Co. Tongue-and-groove 
panelling-style Cabin wallpaper in  
Cloud, £69.90 per roll, Andrew Martin. 
Metropolis linen fabric in Mystic, £49.90 

per m, Linwood. Wading-bird figurine, 
made from weathered cast stone with 
wire legs, one of a pair, French, circa  
1930, £1,200, Robert Young Antiques. 
Dragonflies picture in frame, £15.95, 
Grand Illusions. Geo Glow small brass 
lantern, £34, Anthropologie. Fluted 
votives, £4.50 each, Grand Illusions.

LEFT IMAGE  Walls painted in Grey Steel 2, 
from £22.49 for 2.5ltrs matt emulsion, Dulux. 
Curtains made up in Asuri linen-blend fabric 
in Feather Grey, £47.50 per m, Romo; border 
in Dapple Velvet cotton-blend fabric in Teal, 
£75 per m, Mulberry Home. Casement glass 
display cabinet, £1,285, Oka. On windowsill: 
wading-bird figurine, one of a pair, as before. 
Glass stem blue vase, £13, Grand Illusions. For 
similar Gustavian table, try Chelsea Textiles. 
On table, from left: Botanical green glass 
vase, £16.90, Grand Illusions. Vintage Match 
Fishing book, £20, The Great English Outdoors. 
Honeycomb vase, £19.50, Marks & Spencer. 
Etched glass tumbler, £7.10, Grand Illusions. 
RIGHT IMAGE  Jessica Zoob Big Smile Verdure 
linen wall covering, as before. For similar 
landscape picture and framed vintage 

photograph, try Maison Artefact. Lily picture 
in frame, £25, Grand Illusions. Wilton two- 
seater sofa, £2,695 plus fabric, David Seyfried; 
covered in Hilliard Herringbone fabric in Teal, 
£75 per m, Mulberry Home. Regency footstool, 
from £210 plus fabric, The Dormy House; 
covered in Velvet Ancient Tartan in Red/Blue/
Green, £129 per m, Mulberry Home. Vintage 
side table, from a selection, The French House. 
Cushions on sofa, from left: Jessica Zoob Big 
Smile linen cushion in Sky, £80, Romo Black. 
Linen and sequin cushion, from a selection, 
Design Vintage. Cushion made up in Metropolis 
linen fabric in Smoke, £49.90 per m, Linwood, 
with piping in Coriolan cotton-blend fabric  
in MLF1190-06, £70 per m, Lorca at Osborne  
& Little. Cushion made up in Rossini Velvet 
viscose-blend fabric in Teal, £135 per m, 
Mulberry Home, with piping as before.  
Jessica Zoob Pleasure Gardens linen cushion 
in Frost Flower, £80, Romo Black. On footstool: 
Amelia basket tray, £125, Ralph Lauren Home. 
Living by Christiane Lemieux medium metal 
lantern, £50, House of Fraser. Green etched 
glass tumblers, as before. Seedy carafe, £59, 
English Antique Glass. On side table: faceted 
medium vase, £17.50, Marks & Spencer. Living 
by Christiane Lemieux large metal lantern, £70, 
House of Fraser. Fluted votives, as before.
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 Be inspired by the mossy shades of the riverside for a calm living 
room, mixing soft blues and greens with glimmers of kingfisher 

blue, teal and pink. An impressionistic backdrop captures the 
magical light of water, and plush velvet fabrics add texture

LEFT IMAGE  Larkspur wallpaper in Green/
Coral, as before. Bird paintings, £240 for a 
set of 12, Oka. For similar Gustavian bench, 
try Scumble Goosie. Jessica Zoob Big Smile 
linen cushion (left) in Sky, as before. Cushion 
(right) made up in Metropolis linen fabric in 
Mystic, £49.90 per m, Linwood. Roma throw in 
Catkin, £59, John Lewis. Willow basket, £140, 
Annemarie O’Sullivan for Madebyhandonline.
com. Duck walking sticks, £75 each, The 
Great English Outdoors. Harvard classic coat 
stand, £685, Oka. Willow fishing creel, £295, 

The Great English Outdoors. Coast women’s 
waterproof hooded jacket in French Navy, 
£69.95; Showers women’s waterproof hat in 
French Navy, £29.95, both Joules. Isis wool 
runner in Leaf, £118 per m, Roger Oates.
RIGHT IMAGE  Cabin wallpaper in Cloud, as 
before. Celina console table, £649, Marks & 
Spencer. Old fishing flies, £25 each, The 
Great English Outdoors. Moritz wool rug in 
Multi with Raspberry border, £769, Roger 
Oates. On console, from left: Linea metal 
lantern, £35, House of Fraser. Welcome Home 
by Tina Gibbard, oil-on-maple-veneer painting, 
£750, Degree Art. Old fishing reel, £250, The 
Great English Outdoors. Vintage Match Fishing 
book, as before. Wading-bird figurine, as 
before. Fluted votive, as before. Iznik water 
jug, £185, Oka. On shelf, from left: Amelia 
fruit basket, £195, Ralph Lauren Home. String 
tidy, £15.99, After Noah. For similar vintage 
games boxes, try Alfies Antique Market. 
Secondhand Descent novel, £20, The Great 
English Outdoors. Fluted votive, as before. 
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Choose a wallpaper with images of riverbank fronds and flowers,  
in true William Morris style, to create a statement in the hallway, or, 

for a more subtle boat-house look, use a design with a panelling 
effect. Accessorise with wicker baskets and fishing paraphernalia

Decorating

LEFT IMAGE  Dragonfly Dance wallpaper  
in W6650-05, £64 per roll, Matthew 
Williamson at Osborne & Little. Vintage 
French chair, from a selection, The French 
House. Cushion made up in Rossini Velvet 
viscose-blend fabric in Teal (front), £135 
per m, and Coriolan cotton-blend fabric  
in MLF1190-06 (back and piping), £70  
per m, Lorca at Osborne & Little. Bella 
bedside table, £245, Loaf. Iron Petals  
small pendant light, £108, Anthropologie. 
Framed picture, from a selection, Alfies 
Antique Market. On table, from left: for 
similar vintage French mercury perfume 
bottles, try Mark Maynard Antiques.  
Lace mat and beaded glass vase, from  
a selection, Alfies Antique Market. Geo 
Glow small brass lantern, as before. 
RIGHT IMAGE  Dragonfly Dance wallpaper, 
as before. Vintage French headboard,  
from a selection, The French House.  
On bed: stonewashed linen pillowcases in 
blue and taupe, £24.99 each; stonewashed 
king-size duvet cover in blue, £169.99,  
all Linenme. Silk-blend bedspread, £225, 
Marks & Spencer. Bella bedside table,  
as before. Cushions on bed, from left: 
Cushion made up in Coriolan cotton- 
blend fabric in MLF1190-06, as before. 
Vintage embroidered velvet cushion, from 
a selection, Alfies Antique Market. Cushion 
made up in Dragonfly Dance linen fabric in 
F6630-03, £68 per m, Matthew Williamson 
at Osborne & Little; trimmed with Taisho 
beaded fringe in T570-02, £32 per m, 
Osborne & Little. On bedside table, from 
left: Primo lamp with prismatic glass shade, 
£139, Original BTC. Pied a Terre Diffusion 
espresso cup and saucer, £20 for a set of 
two, House of Fraser. Birds on plinths, from 
£10.95 each, Grand Illusions. For similar 
mercury hurricane vase, try Nordic House. 
Colette mirror, £85, Cox & Cox.  St
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For suppliers’ details, turn to stockists page
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Create a headily romantic bedroom with a feature wall of dancing 
dragonflies in iridescent tones. Complement the paper’s delicate 
sheen with sparkling mercury glassware, and hang a pretty glass 

pendant light over the bedside table as an alternative light source
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